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Call for Papers
Submissions are invited for the 2019 Transatlantic Studies Association Annual Conference.
Plenary guests confirmed include:
Professor Brian Ward (Northumbria University)
“The Beatles in Miami, 1964: Race, Class and Gender in the Atlantic World”
AND
Professor Kevin Hutchings (University of Northern British Columbia)
“Transatlantic Romanticism and British-Indigenous Relations: 1800-1850”
PLUS
A Roundtable discussion on:
Transatlantic Relations in the Age of a Rising China
Featuring: David Haglund (Queen’s University), Astrid Nordin (University of Lancaster), Joe
Renouard (Johns Hopkins University, Nanjing), Priscilla Roberts (City University of Macau)
Jinghan Zeng (University of Lancaster)
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Following its first trip across the Atlantic for last year’s annual conference at the University
of North Georgia, the TSA is returning to the UK for its eighteenth annual conference at the
University of Lancaster.
The TSA is a broad network of scholars who use the ‘transatlantic’ as a frame of reference
for their work in a variety of disciplines, including (but not limited to): history, politics and
international relations, and literary studies. All transatlantic-themed paper and panel
proposals from these and related disciplines are welcome.
The conference is organised around a number of subject themes, each of which is convened
by members of the conference programme committee (indicated below). If you would like to
discuss your paper or panel proposal prior to submission, please contact the relevant
programme committee members. This year’s subject themes are:
1. Diplomatic and international history
(David Ryan, david.ryan@ucc.ie, Chris Jespersen, christopher.jespersen@ung.edu, Thomas
Mills, t.c.mills@lancaster.ac.uk)
2. Political and intellectual history
(Gavin Bailey, gjzbailey@gmail.com, Philip Pedley, p.pedley@lancaster.ac.uk)
3. Social, cultural and religious history
(Kristin Cook, kc31@soas.ac.uk, Constance Post, cjpost@iastate.edu)
4. International Relations and Security Studies
(Luis Rodrigues, luis.rodrigues@iscte-iul.pt, David Ryan, david.ryan@ucc.ie)
5. Literature, film, and theatre
(Donna Gessell, donna.gessell@ung.edu, Finn Pollard, fpollard@lincoln.ac.uk, Constance
Post, cjpost@iastate.edu)
6. Business and finance
(Thomas Mills, t.c.mills@lancaster.ac.uk, Philip Pedley, p.pedley@lancaster.ac.uk)
7. Latin America in a transatlantic context
(Thomas Mills, t.c.mills@lancaster.ac.uk, David Ryan, david.ryan@ucc.ie)
8. Ethnicity, race and migration
(Kristin Cook, kc31@soas.ac.uk, Gavin Bailey, gjzbailey@gmail.com)
Special subject theme:
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Transatlantic Romanticisms – confirmed speakers include: Samantha Harvey (Boise
State University), Lance Newman (Westminster College, Salt Lake City), Joel Pace
(University of Wisconsin, Eau Claire).
Proposals are welcome for 20-minute papers on any aspect of Romanticism in a transatlantic
context. Possible topics might include (but are not limited to) comparative romanticisms,
ecological romanticisms, romantic natural histories, romantic travel and exploration,
romanticism and colonialism, romanticism and critical theory. Please send a 300-word
abstract, 100 word author biography, and 2-page CV to Kevin Hutchings, University
Research Chair, Department of English, University of Northern British Columbia
(kevin.hutchings@unbc.ca).
In addition to the subject themes above, we welcome papers and panels on any aspect of
transatlantic studies. Interdisciplinary papers and panels are particularly welcome, as are
innovative formats, such as roundtables / multimedia presentations.
Submission Instructions
Panel proposals should constitute three or four presenters and a Chair (as well as a
discussant if desired). Panel proposals should be sent by email as one document attachment,
and include:
●

●

●

●

300-word overview of the panel theme;
300-word abstracts for each of the papers;
100-word author biographies;
2-page CVs for all participants.

The subject line of the email for panel proposals should read: ‘TSA Proposal-[Last name of
panel convenor]-[Subject theme]" (state ‘Other’ if not falling under listed themes) (E.g. "TSA
Proposal-Smith-Diplomacy and International History").
Individual paper proposals should be sent by email as one document attachment, and
include:
●

●

●

300-word abstract for the paper
100-word author biography;
2-page CV.

The subject line of the email for paper proposals should read: "TSA Proposal-[Last name of
presenter]-[Subject theme]" (state ‘Other’ if not falling under listed themes) (E.g. "TSA
Proposal-Smith-Other").
Travel Grants
The TSA particularly welcomes proposals from new members and junior scholars. Travel
grants are available to support early career scholars presenting a paper at the conference.
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As a result of funding from the Halle Foundation, the TSA is able this year to offer a number
of additional travel grants to support early career scholars presenting a paper on any aspect
of relations between the United States and Germany.
If wishing to apply for a travel grant, applicants should indicate this in the body of the email
when submitting their paper or panel. If papers are believed to qualify for Halle Foundation
funding, this should be indicated. In addition to the materials requested above, travel grant
applicants should include a brief statement explaining why it is important for them to attend
the TSA conference, and an outline of the principal costs entailed. For further details about
TSA travel grants, see the TSA website: www.transatlanticstudies.com.
All paper and panel proposals, and travel grant applications, should be sent to the
conference email: tsalancaster2019@gmail.com.
Extended deadline for panel and paper proposals: 1 March 2019
Contact Info:

Vice-Chair of TSA / Local Organiser: Thomas Mills: t.c.mills@lancaster.ac.uk
Chair of TSA: Christopher Jespersen: christopher.jespersen@ung.edu
www.transatlanticstudies.com
Contact Email:
t.c.mills@lancaster.ac.uk
URL:
http://www.transatlanticstudies.com
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